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TERMS
SUBSCRIPTION.—Twcf Dollars per annum, payable

in advance; two twenty.five, if not paid within six
months; and two. fifty, if nut paid within the year.
No thvecription discontinued until all arrearagee are
paid unless at the option of the Editor.

rinvzschicarairra—Accompanied by the Casa, and not
exceeding one square, will be inserted three times fur
one dollar, and twenty-five cents for each additional
insertion. Those of a greater length in proportion.

Jos-Priiirmin —Suchas Hand B.lls, Posting Bills, Psm
ph.ets. B.anne, Labels, &c., &c., executed with ac
curacy and at the shortest notice.

The'Old Man's Funeral.
I:=

I saw an aged man upon his biCr;
His hair was thin and white, and on' his brow

A record Of the cares of many p year;
Careithat were ended and forgotten now.

And there was sadness round, and laces bowed,
And women's tears fell fast, and children wailed

aloud.

Then rose another hoary man and said,
In flattecing accents to that weeping train,

"Why mourn ye that our aged friend is dead?
Ye are not sad to see the gathered grain;

Nor when their mellow fruit of the orchard cast,
For when their yellow woods shake down their ri-

pened mast.

"Wht weep ye, then, for him who having won
The boind of man's appointed years, at last,

Life's blessings all enjoyed, fifes labor done.
Serenely ,to his final rest has passed ;

While the soft memory of virtues yet
Lingers, like twilight hues when the bright sun is

set.

youth. was innocent; his ripe age
Marked with some act of goodness every day ;

And watched -by eyes that loved him, calm andsage,
Fadeithis late declining years away.

Cheerfil he gave his being up and went
To slifige the holy rest that waits a life well-spent.
"That life was happy. Every day ho gave.

Thanks for the fair existence that was his;
For a sick fancy made him out her slave,

To mock him with her phantom miseries.
No chronic tortures racked his aged limb,
For ltixury and cloth had nourished none for him
"And Lam glad that'he has lived thus long;

And glad that he has gone to his reward,
Nor can r deem that nature did him wrong

Softly to disengage the vital cord.
When his weak hard grow palsied, and his eye
Dark with the vail of age,it was time to die.

4 Border Outrage.
➢7 110BERT.31011RI8, S. T

In the early settlements made below Vicksburg,
Mass., there was a miserable want of la* and
morals. Might became right, and weak handed
justice stood but a poor chance to be lelt or even
heard.

Amongst. the ungodly reprobates that infested
the land, living by no hottest labor, and to 110 use-
ful end, was one Eugene Damon, a gambler by
prcdessionra bully by practice, the terror of the
more peaceable portion of the citizens. Damon
was a married man, and, what is strange, his wife
was as much of the rowdy as he was, travelling
with him in all his excursions, assisting hem in
time of need by counsel ;.and, unless common re.
port scandalized her, lending a strong hand occa-
sionally, when a strong hand was needed. •

For several years this couple resided near a town
1 will call Wilder, a place now deserted, wrecked
in the banking hurricane of 18.37.

There they occupied a neat one story,„dwelliug
of their own, and when not absent up,on proles-
sional excursions, there they kept open house to
all 'whose hand was against every man,' as theirs
was. •

This class of beings cannot be said, in the long
run, to enjoy much happiness. but they make up
the &privation by enjoying themselves very fast,
when they get at it. This accounted for the up.

roarions singing and shouting that invariably ac-
companied their orgies at Damon's dwelling, and
for the terretted of their eyes, and the pokeberry
scarlet of 'their noses, observable on days subse-
quent.

Nobody cver fought there, however, for the pro
prietor always commenced his- feasts with the.
avowal ` that he had a character to sustain,' and
made every one at his guests surrender knife and
pistol into his keeping until the end of the spree.

Thus, while every public meeting at Wilder pro-
duced its fisticufling, shooting and stabbing, there
never w.ie a difficulty of the sort at Damon's, thus
corroborating Milton's Devils with the devils
damned hold concord; men only disagree!' 1 ques-
tion whether Milton was ever more aptly quoted
in his life.

In the town ot Wilder, traded the substantial
firm of Fahnestock, Beverly & Co, produce and
commission merchants. 1 say the substantial firm;
for while all other houses smashed without. assets
of any sort, this establishment paid fifteen cents on
the dollar; and so remarkable was this event con-
sidered at the time, that it was. proposed in New
York to present them with a service of plate.—
The house had just received a remittance of funds
on account of some shipments of cotton, to the
very handsome amount of thin thousand dollars.
It was duly locked up in the irqn sate in the count-
ing room, and the partners retired to ,their homes,
confidentan its security as they were in their own
solvency. But when ;he store was unlocked next
morning, the sale, sad misnomer, was bound to be
wrenched open, the money drawer empty, and the
valuable paciet abstracted.

Vaih would be any attempt to describe the scene.
Fahnestock collared Beverly and demanded the
money. Beverly chased the Co. into the street, the
Co. screaming fire, murder and thieves, all in a
breath, to know who lett the store last. People
crowded in from all parts, to find grasping in
hie chair, B. cutting up the most extravagant pan-
tomimes, and the Co. dissolved in uncontrolable
anguish. It was a pitiful sight, that affair was.—
The danger of a man's falling from grace never
excited halt so much distress in the hearts of the
actors as the loss of 'that money.

Amongst the lookers on, and by far the least
concerned of any, appeared Eugene Damon, who
examined the pick-lock with a sbrewd smile, and
vouchsafed it with hie opinion 'That it was a juicy
thing. language that certainly meant something.
although none of the bystanders understood what!
Great rewards were forthwith offered to induce the
thieve to be honest. The temptations held out
even went so far as to propose to give five hundred
dollars, gnd no questions asked, if the money were
returned. But as this involved the clear loss ot
three thousand five hundred cash already in hand,
honesty remained at a discount, and the purloiners
generously permitted the sufferers to ask as many
questions as they pleased. Fahnestock, Beverly &

Co., never beard of their money afterwards!
The ambiguous language used by Damon

had excited various suspicions which his free man-
ner of living, and the flushness of his money mar-

ket_ shortly afterwards added considerable weight.
4 ' So shrewd an individual could not but see, inihe

sideway glance and muttered remarks elicited' by
his passing down the street, each day, that some-
thingwas. brewing; but like a man who has smelt
rattlesnakes before he only hehrhis head the higher
and walked by. His wife, to whoma he imparted
these suspicions, counseled him to prepare his wea-
pons but laughing at her fears, he continued his
daiwalks, with no other defence than the usualtooldof a gambler, viz., a bowie and two brace of
double barrel.

•He had speedy cause to regret his carelessnesshowever, for while drinking at the Coffee House,
one evening about dusk he was suddenly seized
from behind, blindfolded, gogged and conveyed to
a skiff in. theriver, in which he was hurriedly row-
ed across to the opposite side before he could form
the shadow of an idea what fate was contemplated
for him.

Carrying him up the bank, his captor; four in
all, led him half a mile back througn the den, tied
him to a holly tree, and opened the object of their
lawless act.

' One of them, easily recognized by his voice to
be Dr. Veneer, in spite' ofhis mask, told him that
he must tell them what he had done with the mo.
ney, or they would whip him to death.

This short but comprehensive decimation was

"TUT COUNTRY 18 TRB MOST PROSPERUUS, WHERE LIBOR COMMANDS THS GUAM BEWARD."—Buchanan.
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followed Up ny a dtsplay of their wmps, tour hor-
rid instruments, triply-thonged, and'strung enough
to wear welts into the hipe ofan alligator.

But the gambler had been schooled in a profes-
sion from which fear is banished. His trade had
led him too often within.the cracking shot of pis-
tols and the cut of steel, and his reply was thun-
dered out bold as Auvergnes.

'Whip away, and bed—di but it you don't
kill me, ['II kill ell four of you.

It is not my•purpose tc detail the horrid scene;
the trial ofendurance on one part, of brute strength
on ffie other; suffice that the hardened ruffian was
more than a match for the whOle of them,and that
although their thick whips were clotted with blood,
and their arms weary with the exercise, his indom-
itable spirit defied them to the last. As he rell into
a taint, they sat down; those four apprentice lynth-
ers, to counsel with each other.

It was past midnight. The sultry air or the river
bottoms, occasionally heated by one of those breathe
that so inexplicably meet the traveler in a summer
night, gave evidence of a coming storm. The bite
of the mosquitoes that choked the very air in clouds
were aistreseing beyond all endurance, and as the
ball-naked body of their prisoner hung backward
in its faintness, the stripes of bloody skin, torn loose
by their whip lashes, were quite hidden by their
black, eager torms. What should they do? The
suggestion of Dr. Veneer cannot be entertained for
a moment; the reader may readily guess what it
was. Finally, it was decided that Damon should
remain-hanging there till morning. and the party
would then return.

To remain their amongst the mosquitoes! Far
more kind to have adopted the shorter plan of the
Doctor's, and let the black mould of the canebrake
cover its dead. But thunder clouds were banking
up on every aide, and the regulators hurried to the

fn get across in time, barely in time, to es-
cape the storm." -

Amidst the crushing of the trees and the howl-
ing of the blasts, the unpitied gambler returned to
his senses. It had been the sleep of death, but for
those very stings that aroused the life within him
to resist.. their horrid attacks. The dash of cold
rain upon his exposed wounds was grateful t t the
tever that scorched his very vitals, and still better,
it drove away the mosquitoes. The lynchers were
gone, that was sufficient evidence, he had not been
whipped to death, as they threatened; and now,could
he but deal away These cords, vengeance was with-
in his reach. 0, how that hope strengthened his
sinews to, strain, and hardened his very teeth to
,gnaw at th,e very strong fibres that bound him.—
What a hOrid laugh issued from his lungs, as the
first band gave way. With what an exultit.g bound
he sprang from the holly tree, whose virgin bark
was now 'first stained by human blood, and with
his right hand extended towards the Thunderer's
throne, vowed deathto the. four, or,death to himself!

But little he heeded now to the torn skin or gash•
ed:flesh',y pop hisback, dashed the canes aside,and
at a run reached •the bank. A hall mile up stream
brought hiin to a farm-house and wood-yard, where
a small skiff, without oars, was fastened to the
bank by a chain and lock. Tearing off the fasten-
ings, regardless of oars, he pushed ofl; and by the
aid of a basin that lay in the bottom of the skiff;
propelled the boat across, but at a point some miles
below the town.

By noon the next day he was lying, all unknown
to any one except his wife; at his own house in a
state of high delirium. This continued :or more
tnan a mouth, during which time the strung mind-
ed woman hung over his bed by day and night, led
upon hopes of delicious revenge, nor suffered a liv•
ing soul to know that her husband was there. A
strong constitution carried the gambler through,
and he was pronounced by his faithful nurse to be
out of danger.

Then the twain sat for long hours,for hours that
ran tar into the night of morning, and devised their
projects 01 revenge. There was no difference of
sentiment between them !as to the amount of the
provocation, none as:the extent to which their ven-
geance should go. Death, death was the horrid
sum total; but the details, these required considera-
Lion, and who of the doomed four should lead the
way in the, procession of ghosts? And should they
all die in the same manner? And in what man•
tier should death be meied out to them'? And *ben
should 'the tower of Siloam' tall?

So carefully had the heroine preserved the secret
of her husband's return that her nearest neighbors
did not suspect it. The tour lynchers discovered
that Darnon had treed himself, but finding no evi-
dence that he had ever made his escape from the
cane-brake, they agreed that he must have died
there, so they concealed the guilty mystery of his
disappearance in their breasts.

Mrs. Damon caused an advertisement to be in.
sorted in the town journal, offering a large reward
for the discovery of her husbaicd's body, supposed
to have been drowned about the night of July —.

This step added to their assurance, and in a Yew
weeks they .began to breathe freely again.

But the avenger was in their path. A State's
warrant was sworn out against the four for assault
and battery on the person of Eugene Damon. Con-
frontedwith theiraccuser in the magistrate's court,
tha.y were identified by his plain, direct testimony,
as well as by various circumstantial evidences, and
pur under the heaviest bail bonds to appear beiore
the next Circuit Court.

But the bar before which they were to' stand,
and the Judge with whom they were to be con-
!routed, were of a tar higher character than those.
For, as they sat in the presence of their friends,
two of them having their wives and children pres-
ent, as they sat depressed in mind by the turn the
affair was taking, Damon walked deliberately up
to them. drew two double barreled pistols from his
pockets, and with right and lett hands, for he was
ambidextrous, shot the four through the heart be
fore a gesture oreven a word could be interposed!

Vengeance was never tnore sudden of complete.
The lour young men, all in the prime of life, the
crowd of horror-stricken friends, the fury of the
citizens, the dismay of the officers. must be con-
ceived rather than described. Demon was borne
to jail, placed in due time upon trial, and acquitted
on the score of justification!

A WINTER or DISASTER—War on the Danube
—cholera in England—conflagrations at home—-
wrecks on the sea—have given to the present win-
ter a pre-eminence among disastrous seasons. We
cannot remember a period so crowded with catas-
trophe as the two last months. A brutal power
has brought the horrors of a hopeless war upon an
inoffensive nation—a war from which every prin-
ciple of chivalry and every sentiment of magnan-
imity are excluded. In one hour, a fleet was de-
stroyed, five thousand men were murdered, and a
to - was annihilated; and Europe, like a coward,
stoc—by-ind saw its done—saw the Tom Hyer of
Russia going to crush the feeble little boy of Con-
stantinople—and did not hold the runtime' back.—
Cholera has admonished England, and starvation
France. Fire, which is generally no respecter of
houses, has thissseason, chosen our beat things for
swift consumption—our greatest buisness establish.
merit, the largest ship that ever lay at our docks,
the finest hall in the country, the newest and there-
fore, the most magnificent of our hotels.

On the ocean the disasters have not only been
numerous, but of a singularly terrible character.
Ships crowded with men, women and children,
have gone down with their living freight. Let no
one nttrbute these calamities to the will of a
wrathlul Providence. Providence is beneficent al-
ways. To the carelessness, or the folly or the crime
of man, the blame of nearly every item in this
catalogue.ofruin belongs. This perhaps cduld be
proved' and the blame brought home to the door
of each guilty individual, and the rest of mankind
warned, if in addition to our death coroner, we had
a fire coroner, a wreck-coroner, a pestilenee-coro-
ner, or a catastrophe-doroner-general. That such an
event es the destruction of a large amount of prop-
erty by fire should`be allowed to go uninvestigatedis really as disgraceful as it. is unwise.—Home
Journal.

Aoarcurarrax.—The hoard of Managers of the
Lancaster County Agricultural Society have re-
solved to hold a County Agricultural Exhibition
next fall, should they in the meantime meet with
sufficient encouragement to do, so. This is a
movement in which every Farmer in the county
should feel a deep interest and take an active part.
Nothing perhaps tends more surely to promote the
science of Agriculture than such ekhibitions.when backed up by that liberal encouragerneot
.which they should always receive. We hopi7 to
hear a hearty response from every section of the
county in favor of holding. such an exhibition.

A PIGEON Roos-r—A sportsman has given to
the Zanesville Aurora the lollowing description of
an immense pigeon roost near Kirkersville, on the
National Road, west of Zanesville :

The pigeons;in countless number.,fromall points
of the compass, eome in clouds, mostly between
sunset and dark, and settle down upon the bushes,
as many as can get foothold, and very often until
they are bent to the surface:or broken. Tnis break-
ing and snapping of limbs and trees keeps up a
'constant commotion during the night; the pigeons
rising with a noise like thunder, and settling again
adjacent, to repeat the same process. In the morn-
ing, early, they depart as they came 'for the exten-
sive beech forests in the neighborhood, and fre-
quently extend their visits to a long distance
around the adi fining country. The noise during the
night can be heard distinctly tor the distance of
several miles, resembling the roar of deen distant
thunder, or that produced by the rapid rolling of a
train of cars over a railroad, when running on ex-
press time. The surface occupied at one time by
the pigeons is difficult to estimate, perhaps not ex-
ceeding eight or ten acres, although they change
their location, at short periods, from one point to
another, and have thus had their rocarrail over the
swamp.

VERDICT AGAINST THE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL
HOAD.—Pittsburg, Feb. B.—Betore Judge Williams.
thjs morning, McClosky's Administrators obtained
a verdict against the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany for $4,500., McClosky was a drover convey-
ing horses from Pittsburg to Philadelphia, an-
was killed by the collision on the road last Marcd
near Newton. The defence was that the deceaseh
was in the wrong car, at the time of the aecidentd
He had no gamily, and only collateral heirs.

-ED-Ready made Confectionary—A pretty girl's
lips.

LU- 'Goodness me!' cried a nice old lady, the
other day, 'it the world goes to an end next year,
what shall I do for suuff

Uoine Scenes and Home Sounds,
Or the world from my window; .by Maria

Stephens.
Noah and his times, embracing the considera-

tion of various inquiries relative to the antediluvi-
an and earlier postdeluvian periods, by Rev. J.
Munson Olmstead, M. A.

Nulbland3a art of prolonging life, by Erasmus
Wilson, F. R. S.

Hypatia, or New Foes with an old face; by G.
Kings:ey, Juar.

Old Christianity against Papal Novelties, by Gid-
eon Ousely.

Closing scenes; or Christianity and infidelity
contrasted, by Rev. Erskine Neale, M. A.

The Christian's Legacy; with an appendix con-
taining a compendiuni of the Holy Bible, by Win.
Jackson.

The Whig Almanac and United States Register
for 1854.

The Teacher's library, designed to aid Teachers
in their professional duties. In 5 volumes.

I. Page's theory and practice of teaching.
2. Mansfield on American education.
3. Northend's teacher and parent.
4. De Jocqueville's American institutions.
5. Logic of Mathematkes.
The Ortheopist: containing a selection of all

those words of the English language usually pro-
nounced improperly, with a reading exercise fol-
lowing each letter; including in it all the words
to be found in the preceding vocabulary, by James
Martin.

The Vade Mecum; or instantaneous letter wri-
ter by mail or telegraph, for the convenience of
persons traveling oa business or for pleasure, and
tor others, whereby a large amount of Trine, La-
bor, and Trouble is saved, by A. L. Bales in.

We would invite'the attention of the patine to
the above excellent book, which, together with a
great many others may be had at low rates at our
cheap Book and Stationery Store.

Also, Blank Deeds, Mortgages, Bonds, 4m., 4-c.
to which we would'auvite Justices and Scriviiters
as we feel sure we can sell so as to make it an ob-
ject to call

MURRAY & STOEK.

Gold and Silver Watches, Dia-
monds, Jewelry and SilvLr Ware. The sub-

scriber would call tile attention of persons visiting
New York city to his large and well setected stock,
comprising in part the following. which he
offers for sale at less than usual prices,and
which will be forwarded to all parts or the
United States and Canada, by mail or express, ifCC
of charge:

Jules Jorgensen Watches, warranted perleet
time keepers, $l5O to250.

Cooper Watches, Duplex and Levers, $125 to
275.

Independent Second and Quartet second Watch-
es for tuning horses, &c., $125 to 200.

Chronometers, splendid pocket Chronometers,
perfect time keepers, $125 to 250.

Eight day Watches, which run eight days with
once winding, $l4O to 165.

Enamel Watches, for Ladies, some in hunting
cases, 835 to 100.

Diamond Watches for Ladies, some in magic
cases, $.55 to 300.

Magic Watches, which change into three differ-
ent Watches, 0100 to 175.

Watches, which wind and turn the hands with-
out a key. $B5 to 140.

All kinds of watches at very low prices,
Fine Gold Lepine Watches, 4 holes jewelled, 605
Fine Gold Detached Levers, 30
Gold Enameled Watches for t he Ladies, 95
Gold English Patent Levers, :35
Gold English Patent Levers, hunting cases, 58
Silver Patent Levers as low as 16

Detached Levers,
Ladies , Gotd Sets, earrings, pins and bracelets,
815 00 to $75 00.
Earrings 2to $25, Pins 2to $25, Bracelets $5 00
to 80 00.
Gold Locktes, one, two and lour glasses 93 00 to
25 00.
Gold Guard Chains,. $lO 00 to 50 00
Gold Chatelaine Chains, 810 00 to 110 00
Gold Vest Chains, 80 00 to 85 00
Gold Fob Chains, ti 00 to 25 00
Gold Fob Seals, 3 00 to 12 00
Gold Thimbles, 250 to aOO
Gold Pencils,l 2i to 700
Fine Gold edding Rings, 350 to 700
Gold Guard Keys, 100 to 500
Gold Fob Keys,
Gold Pens and Pencils,
Diamond Rings,

200 to 600
3 50 to 16 00

7 00 to 250 00
Diamond Earrings, 100 00 to 300 00
Diamond Pins, 15 00 to 300 00
Gold Crones, 2 00 to 12 00
Gold Finger Rings, with stones, 2 00 to 15 00
Gold Sleeve Buttons per set, 2 50 to 12 00
Gold Studs per set, I 50 to 10 00
Gold Spectacles per pair, 5 00 to 9 00
Gold Eye Glasses, 1 75 to 6 00
Silver Teaspoons per set, 5 00 to 9 00
.Silver Tablespoons per set, 12 00 to 21 00
Silver Tableforks per set, 13 00 to 23 00
Silver Cups for children, 5 00 to 15 00
Silver Napkin Rings each, 1 50 to 3 50
Gold Armlets for children per pair, 250t0 6 00
Plain Gold Rings, 75 to 3 00
Chased Gold Rings, 1 00 to 5 00
Silver Thimbles, silver tops, 37
Gold Scarf Pins, 1 00 to 7 00

GEO. C. ALLEN,
Importer, wholesale and retail, No. 11 liall st.,

second floor, near Broadway, New York.
jan 31 ly-2

MeetiMngs at the inland !saving's
Institution, in Mc way of getting bargains of

dry goods at the Bee Hive Store."
In anticipation of a great rush, we have com-

menced opening some ofour Spring Goods, which
arc decidedly great bargains.

We respectfully invite the attention of persons
about commencing housekeeping so our assortment
of Housekeeping and furnishing goods, 4-4 to 10-4
bleached sheeting muslins, bleached and unbleach-
ed damask linen for table covers, linen napkins
and doilees, furniture checks, tickings, white Mar-
seilles quilts, linen crash for towelling, jacquard
table diaper, oil cloth for table covers, striped fig-
ured. and embroidered curtain muslins, Conestoga
New Market, Pocasset, Portsmouth, Appleton, Ex-
eter, best brands heavy and fine (38 inches wide)unbleached muslins, sellins from 8 to 91 chi. per
yd. •

WENTZ'S Bee Hive.
No. 65 North Queen street.

Fan and Winter Goods.—A few more
left, merinoes," plaid and plain," Paramettas

muslin de laMes, persian cloths, long and square
sb:wls—which will be sold at a great bargain, by
calling soon. WENTZ'S Bee Hive.

No. 65 North Queen-st., Lancaster,
jan El tf-2

ACCOUNTof Expenditures and Receipts of the Di-
rectors of the Poor and !louse of Employinent, for

the county of Lancaster, from January I, 1853,t0 Janna-
ry 1, 1854.

Provisions
$867 06

129 69
2,434 28

329 60
231 93
181 25
'2400
113 44
123 13
342 96 -

65 65
56 39

3 00
21 13
1875 L

•45 75

802 bushels of wheat
Grinding 1853 bushels of whaet
62 head- ofcattle
103 head ofsheep
39 head ofshoats
900 gallons of molasses
7 barrels of vinegar
303 lbs of tea
2,619 lbs of sugar
3,215 lbs of coffee
1,317 lbs of rice •

33 sacks ofsalt
12 lbs of hops

Pepper, mustard, ginger, &c
75 bushels of potatoes
275 shad

4,992 00

6t cords of wood
Sweeping chimneys
54 tons of coal stoves

$2OB 01
325

212 00

Household necessaries, 4-c.
342 yards sattinett and linsey, $94 47.
2 yards oil cloth
364 yds prison stripe
2 tubs and I stand
1,106 yds muslin
64 pair ofshoes
40 pair of blankets
77 yards tow linen
29 yds offlannel
2. dozen of mitts
266 yds ofcheck
3 doz hdkfs
12 bedsteads
2i dozen-second hand hats
60 lbs hard soap •

lbs of twine
Crockery and earthenware
Stove and pipe

Repairing clock
Combs, thread, buttons, &c
1 arm chair
Trimming blinds
Mending spinning wheel ' 1 12
Ashes & sundries purch'd by stew'd 23 87
59 lbs of wool, dying and carding 35 28
MEM
Shoehinding
Tobacco, snuff and pipes

Salaries and wages.
Steward 1 year due Oct 1, 1853 $4OO 00

supe •

inten't " Dec 4 "

Treasurer " Jan 1 "

375 00
75 00
50 00' July 1 "Solicitor

4 physicians and
med'e, balance " Feb 1 "

6 Directors and '

mileage
Baker

" Nuv 1 " 292 20
" Dec G " . 96 00

182 60
79 58

Laborers' wages
Wagoner, balance

Repairs and materials.
260 90

7 00
220 76

12 53
365 19

80 00
64 10 '
90 86

6 70

Trot mongery
50 bushels of lime
Tinsmith-work
1800brick

Lumber
Plastering
Painting
Plumbing and repairing boiler
1 door sill

-- $l,lOB 04
Receipts.

Reed for sand 4 stone, $ll 50
Do hides and tallow 284 61
Do a horse 66 00
Do sundries • 49 90
Do board, &c, of sundry

persons 783 79
Do from Co. Trcas'r 12,200 00

-•—•— $l3, 503 80
Orders remaining on

hand Jan I, 1854

$13,579 05

We the undersigned, Auditors of Lancaster cp., do cer-
itfy that we have carefully examined the foregoing account,
and find the same correct—showing a balance in the hands
of William Gorrecht, Esq., Treasurer of the Poor and
House of Employment, ofLancaster county, of two hun-
dred and twenty-three dollars and thirteen cents, ($223-
13.)

Witness our hands this eleventh day of January, one
thousand eight hundred and fifty•four.

' JOHN McCARTNEY,
PETER GOOD,
JOHN SMITH.'

Produce ofthe farm and gardens.
95 tons ofhay ; 1,023 bushels of wheat ; 150. bushels of

rye ; 700 bushels of corn ; 700 bushels of oats ; 30 loads of
cornfodder ; 4 bushels flaxseed; 20 bushels if onions; 2
bushels ofseed onions; 12 bushels of pole.beans , 3 bush-
els of Lima beans ; 26 bushels ofredbeets ; 25 bushels of
turnips and radishqs ; 3,500 pickles; 3,790 heads of cab-
bage ; 320 bushels bf potatoes ; 31 bushels ofpaisnips ; 1,-
500 bushels'of limc burnt ; 44 lbs offlax hecileS; 264 corn
brooms made ; 19 calves killed ; 10,730 lbs of pork raised
and fatrened. , if

Manufactured and made in the hause.
319 yards linen and carpet made ; 19 roundabAts; 51

vests; 105 pair ofTants; 110.shirIs ; 128 pairs oli stock-
ings footed ;43 boys' garments; 89 frocks; 24 pe icoats;
68 chemies; 42 aprons : 198 pairs of shoes ; 317 ipairs oflA.shoes soled and heeled.

Stock.
6 horses ; 25 cows ; 8 heifers ; 1 yoke of oxen ;11 bulls
steer; 2 calves; 21 sheep; 13 lambs.
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Mar. 5, " 28 19 2 2 3 132 91'45 271
April 2, " 32 35 3 2, 5 1114 90 ',47,251
May 7, " 25 22 10 104 9145,240
June 4, " 28 25 2 4 'lO6 91 44'241
July 2, " 23., 20 2 5 1' 89 941291212Aug. 6, " 26 20 ' 5 'lOl 9032;223
Sept. 3, " 33, 20 1 3 7 1119 96'32'237
Oct. 1, " 3y, 14 1 2 4 1,'16,10539 260
Nov. 5, " 391 20 1 , 4 ,108 98146 252
Dec. 3, " 301 35 1 21 2 1,117, 98141 256
Jan. 7, 1854. 3 111 15 2 • 1 2 I

_.- 7-H—i______,____
t 3 65 271! 11 'l6 56 12

Average numb4' maintain:
week for each pauper, exclus
who were accommodated wit

ed, 250, at a cost of 1 per
sive of 616 wayfaring persons
th supper, lodging and break-

Of the 365 admissions during the year, there wereborn
in Lancaster county 147 ; United States, out ofthe county,
27 ; Germany 103; Ireland 53 ; England 14 ; Scotland 1 ;
unknown 20.

The board would respectfully suggest to the various,of-
Seers who are authorized by law to grant orders ofadmis-
sion, that a strict ex,mination should be made of the ap-
plicant: First, as to the distribt to which he: belongs.—
Second, as to the relatives of the applicant, who may be
willing, or bound by law, to relieve him. Third, as to his
real inability to Support himself) from physical infirmity or
other causes, which entitle him to the charities of the in-
stitution. The Board being bound to obey legal orders,
a little attention to these requisites would often save such
trouble and expense to the county.

WILLIAM. GORRECHT,
CHRISTIAN IVL GREIDER.
DANIEL BOWMAN,•

JOHN H BRENNER,
JOHN PEOPLES,
ABRAHAMKAUFFMAN,

Directors
Eitteet, Wm. TA LOB, Clerk.
Feb 15,Bt-7.

A ututallible cure for the Tooth-
ache at the office of Dr. S. WELCHENS,

'SURGEON DENTIGT, No. 343 North
Queen street, Lancaster, Pa., direct- .0.
y opposite Sprecher ,s Hardware -.4114-sili
Store. •

All operations -upon the natural teeth are per-
formed with care, and with a view to their preser-
vation and beauty.

Artificial teeth inserted on the most approved
principles of the Dental profession, and for dura-
bility and beauty equal to nature.

Full satisfaction in regard td his prices, and the
integrity of his work is warranted to all who may
placetnemselves under his treatment.

dec 6 11-46

T G. Moore Surgeon Denist eon-► tinao to practice hie profession in its various
branches on the most approved principles. Office
S.E. Corner N. Queen and Orange streets. N.B.
Entrance 2d door on Orange street.

nov. 1,1856 ti-411

Da rke 4 Baker.--Attorneys at
LA.W.—Samuel Parke and Daniel G. Baker,
entered into co-partnership in the practice of

the profession.
Office, SouthiQueen Street, west side, 6th door

south of the Lancaster Bank.
July 19. tf-26

LANDIS & BLACK,
ATTORNIES AT LAW: •

Office—Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,
South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn's.

itrAllkinds of Scrivening,such as writing Wills,
Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attendiulto with correctness and despatch.

January 16, 1849 ; 61

viT T. McPhail, Attorney at
• UAW, Strasburg Borough, Lancaster co.

pa. i une 14 ►f-21
GqORGE W. M'ELROY,

• ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office in N. Queen street, opposite Ziegler's " Na-

• tional House," Lancaster, Pa.
Also, Surveying—and all kinds ofConveyancing,

writing Deeds, Mortgages, Wills, &c., and stating
Administrators , and E.:enters' Accounts, will be
attended to with correctness and despatch.

april 19, 1853: tf-13

Dr. J. Hairs 31cAllistre, HOME-
OPTtIIC PRACTITIONER.—Office, North

Duke Street, Lancaster, a few doors below Ches
nut.

Office hours, from 6 to 9 A.M., and from 5 to
10 P. M, Dec 14-Iy-47

A Card.—Dr. S. P. ZIEGLER, offers his
ProtesSional services in all its various branch-

es to the people of Lancaster and vicinity.Residence and Office North Prince st., between
Orange and Chenut streets, where he can be con-
sulted at all hours, unless prefessionalfy engaged.
Calls promptly attended to, and charges moderate.

april 25 tf-14

D emoval.--Dr. John IlicCalla,mil, Dentist, would respectfully announce to hisnumerous friends and patrons that he gas removed
his Office. from No. 8, to No. 4 East King at., Lan-
caster, second house from Centre Square, wherehe is prepared to perform all oper- -

ations coming within the province of
Dental Surgery on the mostapprovedprinciples. [march 22 31u-9

EAGLE HOTEL.
•

J. & RELEgIE,IN FORM the public, that they have recently fitted up this old and well known stand in NorthQueen street, two doors south ofthe Railroad, to
first rate st)le, and that they are now prepared in
entertain travellers and others in the very best man-
ner. Their Bar will always be supplied with thechoicest liquors, and their Table with the best thatthe market affords. They also beg leave to statethat they continue their

• LIVERY STABLE,
where can at all times be had, a good and genteelHorse, Buggy, Barouche, Carriage, Sulky, or Omnibus, on the most reatonable terms. They assureall who may favor thern•with their custom, that noefforts will be spared to render satisfaction. '

(nay 7 lb-tf

SUeriffalty.—CHßlSTlAN SHENK, of the
1.- city of Lancaster, annonncea that he will be

?.R Independent candidate for SHERIFF of Lan-,as county, at the elentioh next &Ilk.
15 tf-4$

Dr, Robert Duncan has opened
an office In East King street, Lancaster, one

door Irom N. Lightner 's office, in the rooms latelyoccupied by Dr. Charles L. Baker, and offers his
professional services to the public.

Lancaster Pa., Aug 16 4t.-30

e..tistry.—rtie first premium, a superiorD case a Instruments, was awardeu to Dr. tohn
aylan, 11. D. S., by the Balm:awe College of

Dental surgery, fur tne greatest proficteny an the
etudyaed• art or Dentistry as taught in the /bob-
;mon. °.6n. Nu. uti., North (,teen street, Lan-
caster, De. - cnov S tl-4.4

Hasa Meetings
AELEAT Mass Meeting of thefriends of good

Dueerreotype Likenesses, willbe held at.IuHIN
SKY-LIGHT GALLEKY, corner of North

Queen and Urania streets, every day until further
notice.

„i-Nu fiostpoileineq on account 01 the weather.
Lancaster„feue lz , 1552.. 22-u

meander's New Series of ReadingIJ hooks. Inc author of tins Series hasklevoteu
'meet' years to the work, anti eight millions 01
comes or his 00000 have been sold. During these
tilteen years tie has gained much experiemie, by
teaching hiniseh, and by his extensive intercourse
with other teachers; aim the publisher, presents Ins
series of Iteauers ter the approbation of teachers,
confident that they wet he. tumid to be dui very
bent Iliat have yet appeared.

Ist. The child is Laugh to read by the um. of
words lie can understand, beginning with those of
two letters and gradually advancing to those of
greater length,

2d. The progression from one book to another
is regular, grant's!, and philosophical.

3d. rhu difficult words or each Reading Leeson
are first learned la Spelling Leusons.

4tn. file Lessons ore nut only extremely inter
eating; but instructlve.

sth. Tnr pictures are judicious as well numer-
ous and ueautitul and inceuded p assist In teaching.

6th. The instructions in the. Rhetorical princi-
ples or Reading and Speaking are practical, and
calculatkd in assist both teacher and puipil.

7th. # greater variety, both idslyie and subject
is !sand than hi usual in nooks 01 the kind.

Bth. 'hie instructions in the bounds and powers
ol letters, as well as the geheralrules for spelling,
are clearly presented inSanders 6pelling Book.

9th. Tue print is large and distinct, gradully
from the large print ui the Primer to that

of the oiditiary Size.
10th. The paper is ur the hnest quality, and

the biudiug'snbstautial and durable.
Sander's Pictorial Primer, 13 cts; Sander's Spel-

ling Book, 13 ; sander's Fir Header, 13 cis;
Sauder's Reader, 25 ; Sander's "Third Reader,
38 cis; Sander's teourth Header, 63 cis ; sander's
Filth Iteader, 75 cis. A large supply of the above
books on hand—School Directoru anu Teachers
are invited to cat. and procure a sett of the above
Readers gratuuousty, for examination, to whom al-
so a very liberal discount will be made from the
above prices. W. H. aPANGLEH,

Sole Agent for Lancaster City and County.
jan 17 ti-54 No. 33 North Queen street.

usquehauna Hotel, directly op-
ij poetic the depot of the Baltimore and usque-
nanna Railroad, Baltimore, Md. Mr. JOHN
BARR, Proprietor. This house tiis been retiued
and }Mt lulu excellent condition tor the accommo-
dation of travellers. The proprietor, formerly oh

Columbia, Lancaster county, Pa., will spare no
pains to slake it a house in every way answering
the wants ut the traveling public. His tables snail

always be suppilea with the best the markets al-
lord, and his oar with the choicest liquors. lle
shall endeavor especially to make it a hotel for
Pennsylvanians, 'Nilotic custom he reapectlully

ming Confident that he will be able to red-
der entire eatialacuom [jan 17 0-02

For Sale Cheap, 8 volumes of Pennsylvania
Reports, by Barr. Enquire. at this office.

jan 24. tl-1 •

111101urdoWs Digest forilSs3.—Just re-
ce,ved at the City Book Emportoum, Purdon'e

Dig,oat, from 1700 to 18453.—ju1t paßliehed,
• dec. 640 W.H. IiPANGLIL

Vali said winter; elotluirg.—The
subscriber bas now ready for sale at his old

stand, No. 31}, North Queen et., between the Na-
tional House and Spangleee Book Store, oneofthe
moat elegant assortments ofFall and Winter Cloth-
-ing, ever offered to thepublic of Itltneaster cOl.lll-

The prices of:Clothing at this house have been
reduced to such a very tow standard that it is now
within the power ofall who wish to wear good
clothes.

The assortment consists of Overcoats of every
description, Dress, Frock and/Sack coats, a great
variety ofBox coats, Monkey coats, &c.

Superfine Cassimere pants, black and fancy,—
Silk and Satin vests, and a fine variety of Valen-
cia and other vests. Also shirts, collars, stocks,
pocket handkerchiefs, suspenders, Gloves, hosiery
nic., and all other articles generally kept in this
line of business.

• All articles sold at this establishment warranted
what they are represented to be, as l'hey are man-
ufactured under the immediate superinte+nce of
the subscriber. •

The following is a list of prices of some of the
articles:
Overcoats at from $3 to $lO
Superfine Drese Coats 7 14

" • Frock ~ 7 14
Cloth Sack ,c 6 8
Satin Vesta,
Valencia; &c. 1 25 2 50
Superfine Cassimere Pants 3 4 50

" blk. cc " 4 6
Satinett " 2 3 60

Also a splendid assortment ofgood 3 in the piece.
Superfine French and English Cloths andUassi-
meres of every hue and shade, Satin, Silk and Va-
lencia vestings, Sattinetts, ¢c., all of which will
be made to order at the shortest notice and in the
neatest and best manner. All garments warrant-
ed to'fit.

BOY'S CLOTHING ALWAYS ON HAND.
The public are respectfully invited to call and

examine the superior assortment of clothing at
this establishment, sign; of the red coat, No. 311'
North Queen street, between the National Haase
and Spangler's Book Store.

WILLIAM #IIENSL ER.
t142

GEORGE BRYAN.] IM. W. SIIINDEL.

Brfan and Shindel, Walnut Hall,
No. ,57, North Quenn st., one door south of

Buchmuller ,s Cutlery Store, and six doors north of
Senees Hotel Lancaster. Have just received an
entire NewStock_-ofblack and fancy colored cloths,
cashmeretts, drab d'Eta, Queens cloth grid many
new styles of goods adapted for summer coats, b,lk
and colored cassimeres, French linens and a great
variety of new and fashionable goods for pants and
a most superior and splendid stock of new style of
vestings, stocks, cravats, handkerchiefs, suspen-
ders, hosiery, &c.

A splendid assortment of fine white and fancy
shirts, collars, &c. Also a on hand a large assort-
ment of READY MADE CLOTHING, cut and
manufactured in a superior manner, which are of-
fered and sold at the very lowest prices for cash.

All orders in the tailoring, line executed in the
best manner and at the shortest notice.

B. & S. return their sincere thanks for the liberal
patronage heretofore bestowed, and hope by strict
attention to business to merit a continuance of the
same. •

Den,trforget the place, N0.57, North Queen st.,
Lancaste. [aug 9 [l-29

Franklin Hall Clothing Store.—
One door South of Sener's " Franklin Hotel,"

North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa. Me srs. COLE-
MAN & GILLESPIE, take this method to Inform
the citizens of Lancaster county and the people of
the surrounding country, that they have taken the
popular Clothing establishment known as Frankfin
Ball, lately under the proprietorship of Tinkle &

Coleman, where it is their determination to furnisb
a firstrate article of Clothing of every variety at

the lowest cash rates. Their stock has just beer
replenished with all the new and latest styles o.
Cloths, Cassimeres, Satinetts, Velvets, Vesuggs,
&c., together with a new and fashionable assort-
ment of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
of every description, such as Dress and Frock
Coats, Overcoats, Sacks and Monkey Jackets,
Pants, Overalls, etc., all of which will be sold
cheaper than ever before offered to the people of
this county. The nneersigned have also a good
supply of

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
such as Dress Shirts, Undushirts, Drawers, Cravats,
Bosoms, Callers, SuspTnders, Handserchiefs,
Gloves, Hosiery, and in short, everything required
for a gemleman's wardrobe. Customer work will
receive the strictest attention and every garment
measured will be warranted in every particular.

Don't forget the place-one door south of Se-
ner's (formerly Vankanan's) Franklin Hotel, Nortl
Queen street. COLEMAN & GILLESPIE.
• march I -

Important to Young Meng Bow-
man's 30 ready ways to make Money. I offer

for sale upwards of thirty different receipts, many
of which have been sold the past year for five dol-
lars a piece, and the whole comprising so many
different ways to make money. In the sale of one
of these articles alone, I have known young men
the past year to make from five to twelve dollars
per day; and in the manufacture.and sale of any
one of the articles, no young man of energy and
ability can fail ,to make money.

Address E. BOWMAN, Boston, Mass., enclo-
sing one dollar, and the whole number of receipts
will be forwarded by mail. No letter taken from
the office unless prepaid. [dec 20 3m-97

New London Academy.—New Lon
don Chester,county, Pa. The Winter Session

of this Institution will commence on the first Mon-
day of November, and continue five months.

Terms.—Boarding and Tuition in Sciences.
Mathematids and ancient Languages, $65.

The extras are Music, German, French and
Phonography.which are taught at the usual charges.

• The Academy is situated in .a beautiful village,
distinguished for the intelligence and morality of
its citizens and vicinity ;, and offers rare induce-
ments to those looking fOr a retired and favorable
place for study. Such are invited to inquire into fts
advantages before going elsewhere. A Catalogue
can be seen at the office of the Lancaster Intelli-
gencer, or by addressing

JAS. McDOWELL,
oct 18 tf-29] Principal.

VenetVenetian Blinds, of the latestianandmostfashionable styles and newest pat-
terns, manufactured promptly to order by the sub-
scriber—samples ofwhich' may be seen at his shop
in East Vine street, two doors above south Queen.

in- Also, CABINET FURNITURE, of every
kind, in the most fashionable styles, and on the
most reasonaule terms, manufactured to order.

A share of public patronage is respectfully so-
licited. CONRAD ANNE.

Lab. nov 22 44-tf

Patent Medicine Store, in East
Orange et., Lancaster, next door to Kramph ,s

Clothing Stote. The sub-scribers have taken the
Family Medicine Store of Dr. .Tacob Long, (for-
merly J. Gish's) take occasion to inform the pub-
lic, that they have greatly increased the stock, and
keep on, hand a large assortment or the most pop-
ular medicines ofthe day, and have made arrange-
ments to obtain all the new medicines as soon an
in the market, at the manufacturers, prices.

By strict attention to business, they hope to re-
ceive a liberal share of public patronage.

jan 3 tf-50j T. J. STEVENS & CO.

BALTIMORE LOCK 110.;iITAL,
tIERE may be-obtained the MOST SPEE-DYVT REMEDY for

SECRET DISEASES.Gonorrhoea, Gleam, Sttictutes, Seminal Weak-newt, Loss of Organic Power; Pain in the LoinsDisease of the Kidneys, Affections of the Head.Throat, Nose and Skin, Constitutional Debility.and all those horrid affections larising from a Cer-tain Secret Habit of Youth, which blight theirmost brilliant hopes or anticipations, renderingMarriage, etc., impossible. A cute warranted etno charge.
YOUNG MENespecially, who havebecome the victims ofSolitaryVices, that dreadful and destructive habit. whichannually sweep to an untimely grave thousands ofyoung men of the most exalted talents and brilliantintellect, who might otherwise have entranced lie-

toning Senates with the thundbrs of eloquence, orwaked to ecstacy the living' lyre, may mill:withfull confidence. .

MARRIAGE- .
Married persons, or those contemplating may-

riagre being aware of phYsical weakness, shouldimmediately consult Dr. J. and be restored to per-fect health.
OFFICE, N0.7, South FREDERICK Street,BALTIMORE, Md., on the left hand side, goingfrom Baltimore street, Tdoors from the corner.—Be particular in observing the name and number oryou will mistake the place. J.DR. JOHNSTOM,Member of the Royal College of Surgeons; Lon-don, Graduate from one of the most eminent Col-leges of the United States and the greater part ofwhose life has been spent in the Hospitals of Lon-don, Paris, Philadelphia, and elsewhere, has affect-ed sonic of the most astonishing cures that wereever known. Many troubled with ringing in theears and head when asleemreat nervousness, beingalarmed at sudden sounds, and bashfulness, withfrequent blushing, dttended, sometimes, with de,

rangement of mind. were cured immediately. •
TAKE 'AR'IICULA.II. NOTICEDr. J. addresses all those who havb injuredthemselves by private and improper indulgencios,that secret and solitary habits, which ruin both

body arid mind, unfitting them for either huskiesor society.
These are some of the sad and melancholy ef-fects produced by early habits of youth, viz:Weakness of the back and limbs, Paine in the head,Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular Power Pal-

pitation of the Heart, Dysptpaia, Nervous irrita-bility, Derangement of the Digestive Functions,
General Debility,' Symptoms of Consumption, &cMentally.—The trariul effects on the mind aremuch to be dreaded : Loss of Memory, Contusion
of ideas, ..Depression of Spirits, Evil of Forebo-ding, Aversion of Socibty, Sell Distrust, Love of
Solitude, Timidity, &c. are some of the evils pro.duce&

NERVOUS DEBILITY.Weakness of the system, Niervous Debility and
premature decay generally arises from the destruct
tee habit of youth, that solitary practice so fatal to
the healthful existence of man, and it to the young
who are the most apt to becoae is Victims frontn ignorance of the dangers to which they Subjeot
tnemselves. Parents and Guardians are often
fed with respect to the cause or source of disease
111 their sons and wards. Alaa! how of en du they
ascribe to other causes the wasting of the frame,
Palpitation of the flea Dydpepsia, Indigestion,
Derattp,ement of the Nervous 'System, Cough and
Symptoms of Consumption also. those seriousMental effects, such as loss 'Of Memory, Deptes-
slot) of Spirits ur peculiar tits of Melancholy, w hen
the truth is they have been tiauseti by indulging
Pernicious but alluring practices, destruct', e to
both Body and Mind. 1 hus are swept from ex-
istence thousands who finght have beau of use to
their wuntry, a pleasure to their friends, an urns
inent to society.

OLAKNESS OF TdE ORGANS
imakhately cured and full vilror tee:roved.

how happy have hunereds ui misguide .
youths been made, Who., have seen suddenly reel°
red to heultb trota•the oeva.mitone of 1005 e terrific
frialadicb result from iindiecretion. Such
persone, before cuntemma.too

Pd ItfiLt
shuula reflect that a sound nultd and body,are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
itapinness. indeed, wuhuut this, Itiu tourney thro'
itle Oecuutes a weary, ptrertinage; the.prospect
Dourly darkens to the view '• 1 the mina becomes
shadowed with despair, and fillea with the melan-choly reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes ulighted with our own.. Let no false delica-cy prevent you, but apply immediately.

tic who places himself under the care of DrJOLINST UN , may religi ously confide in his hon-
or as a Gentleman, and'contidently rely upon hisskill as a Physician

To STRANGERS.
The many thousands cured at this institution

within the lust ten years, and the numerbus im-
portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr. J-
witnessed by the Reporters tA the papers and ma
,ty other persons, notices of Which have appeared
again and again before the public, s a sufficient
guarantee that the afflicted wall find a skilful and
I~norable physician.

N. B.—Shun the numerous pretenders who can
,hemselves Physicians, and apply to DR. JOHN
STO N. Be lot enticed Irma tins (Mice.

$- ALL LETTERS POST-PAID—REME
DIES SENT BY MAIL.

June 7,1653

JOHN A. tellEtt.i, IMAinthe.roz; B. 0r.31/1611

Erben & Co's Cheap Clothing
Store, Sign of the Striped Loat, No. 42, N.

Queen street, east side, near Orange, Lancaster
Pa. The proprietor. of this lextenstve establish-
ment respectfully announce to the public that theyhave now ready, the largest, cheapest and best as-
sortment et FALL, AND WINTER LOTH-
-ING ever before offered for sale in Lances-
ter. Their stock embraces the latest styles
ofgarments, adapted, to the season, which in beau-
ty and superior workmanship,cannot be surpassed
by any other in the place.

The increasing popularity of the establishment,and tie great increase of patronage from all partsof the county, has induced the subscribers to makethis the principal Clothing House in this city. Theyhave the-efore made great additions to their stockenlarged thetr establishment„ and are now fully. :prepared to accommodate their customers withevery description of Clothing; at the very lowest
possible prices.

Among their extensive assortment may be foundthe following: OVER-COATS AND BANGDP:7.,from $3 to lb.
Fine black cloth frock coats, from .$7 60 to $l3 00Fine do dress do 600 " 12 00Blue cloth dress and frock coats do 660 " 10 00Fancy cassimerc coats ! co 375 " 600Satinett frock and sack coats ! do 3'50 " 600Satinett monkey Jackets, •do 2 501" 300Fine fancy cassimere pants, do 275 " - 400Fine black cloth pants, do 3,00 " 500Satinett pants, do 175 " 275Black satin vests, do 200 " 3,50Merino vests, ! do 125 " 200. .
Cassimere and satinett vests, !. do 100 g 260ALSO—a full assortment otWoollen and CottonUndershirts and drawers, white anb figured shirtscollars, bosoms, cravats, pocket hand kerchiefs, sus
panders, stocks, gloves, hosidry and timbrellas.A,so—Just completed, a very large assortment
of Boys' Clothing, suitable foci the season, cot -.st-
ing of Boys' overcoats frock', sack, andmonk -.;;Icoats, pants and vests of all sizes, and at extremely
low prices.

Also' always on hand a large assortment.° f.FrenchCloths, Cassitneres and Vestings, which
will be made up to order, at Short notice, .in thelatest fashion, and on the most reasonaolo terms.

The subscribers are in regular receipt of the' la-
test New York and Philadelphia Fashions, employnone but the best workmen, aiid confidently believethey have the ability to furnish every article ofClothing lower than any, other housein the city, and
guarantee to all who may faiior them with th7:-custom, the full worth oftheft money.

ER ti & CO.
United States Clothing Store, Sign ofthe

Striped Coat, No. 42, North Queen street, east
side, near Orange, Laneaster. ! jeep a 7 tt-38
Shoe-Makers; Head Quarters at

M. H. Locher's Store, West King it.,
opposite Cooper's Red Lion Hotel, Where shoe
dealers can be accennmobated upon the very best
terms, with Leather of everytdescription.

Morocco, of every color and shade.
Lasts and boot trees of the latest styles.
Shoe findings of every des motion. Everything

in the leather line warranted to give satisfaction.
Also ordars promptly attended to at the sign o
LAST. tact 41 tt-38

A CA RD•
THE sUbscribers beg leave thus toacquaint their

friends and the public, that they've made such
arrangements with a house in the city of Philadel-
phia, as will 'enable them to execute orders for the
purchase and sale of
BANK STOCK, RAIL ROAD STOCK STATE

ND' UNITED STATES LOANS &c., &c.
At*le Board ofBrokers, with promptness and
fidelity and on- as favorable terms in every respect,
as can be done in Philadelphia. The faithful and
confidential execution ofall business entrusted to

them mo berelied on.
Money safely invested for individuals on Estates

in Bonds and Mortgages, State and United States
&c. &c. Personal attention will he given

.to the proper transfer, &c., of
Stock, Loans, &c.,

and such general supervision as will obtain for thos
intrusting business to them the safestanld most de-
sirable securities.

Also, the collection ofNotes, Checks, Bills, &c.
on Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore, and. the
towns &c. in this vicinity.

,Also, persons desirous of; buying or sellingany
ramie, Vf the Lancaster Banks, Conestoga Steam
Mille;Geis. or Turnpike Stoma! by leaving the order
in our liana will mt.( t with prompt attention.

JOHN F. SHKODER,
GEORGE K. REED,

On• door from tfie corner of North Queen and.
Centie Square, -Lancaster, Pa.
Fob. 12, 1860.

-$423 26

MEE

$994 40

1,1,855 38

NO 6.

Ditgeekreoltypes!—The iianiitabie late
lake llnounaacorirre L*EXEMIES thatare,ifur-owned to all at ,Fortney?it ew Galllery, over

thsPinkerton And dlaymakeardware store, in
North Q. 4eten street—appear .F to be the most inter-
esting question of the day; aa. everybody who rets
there pictures taken there aie perfectly satiifEedaftthat thdy get the worth of I cm money. Now is
your time, friends ' Improve the present and then
you will Cave no cause for tare regrets. Please
don't mistily) the Place. .Isept 18 Garai


